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Here is a piece that a personal friend used to tell me, which probably affected
me a great lot more than intended:

“Det kan inte värre än skita sig”

–Mange

which loosely translates from Swedish into:

“It cannot go worse than to hell”

Okay you get one more:

“Dude, suckin’ at something is the first step to being sorta’ good at
something”

–Jake the Dog [1]



Abstract
In the pursuit of safer, more environmentally friendly and sustainable forms
of energy production for our ever growing demands, a type of nuclear reactor
cooled by liquid metal instead of water is under development. Specific to this
type of reactor are special forms of corrosion of the material that encapsu-
lates the fuel pins in the reactor core, called Fuel-Clad Chemical Interaction
(FCCI) or Fission Product-induced Liquid Metal Embrittlement (FPLME).
This is a complicated chemical process which has been observed in the fuel
pins of Sodium-cooled Fast neutron Reactors (SFR). In order to predict the
consequences and impact of this corrosion, it must be simulated, which re-
quires a description of the thermodynamics of the elements involved, i.e.
Cr–Cs–Fe–Ni–Te–O. This thesis covers the development of a thermodynamic
description of the Cr–Fe–Ni–Te system by model parameter optimizations
supported by first-principles calculations and experimental investigations.
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Sammanfattning
I jakten på säkrare, renare och mer uthålliga energislag för att täcka våra
växande behov, utvecklas en ny typ av kärnreaktor som kyls av flytande met-
all istället för vatten. Men, specifikt för denna typ av kärnreaktor har man
upptäckt en unik form av korrosion av inkapslingsmaterialet till kärnbränslet i
härden, så kallad bränsle-inkapsling kemisk interaktion (FCCI) och sönderfall-
sproduktsinducerad smältmetallförsprödning (FPLME). Detta är en inveck-
lad kemisk process som har observerats i bränslestavarna för natriumkylda
snabba reaktorer (SFR). För att kunna förutsäga risker och konsekveser relat-
erade till denna korrosionsprocess, behöver man simulera förloppet. Och för
detta krävs en termodynamisk beskrivning av de involverade ämnena, d.v.s
Cr–Cs–Fe–Ni–Te–O. Denna avhandling behandlar utvecklingen av en sådan
termodynamisk beskrivning av systemet Cr–Fe–Ni–Te med hjälp av numerisk
optimering av modellparametrar, med stöd från ab-initio beräkningar och ex-
perimentalla studier.
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1. Introduction

The present thesis covers the thermodynamic properties and phase diagrams of
the Cr–Fe–Ni–Te alloy system. Tellurium is a rare metalloid of the chalcogen
group and of the same crystal structure as selenium. It was discovered in 1782
by Franz-Joseph Müller von Reichenstein who named it aurum paradoxium,
and was isolated in one of Müller’s samples by Martin Heinrich Klaproth, who
also named it tellurium, in 1798. The rarity is due to most of the tellurium
being lost to space as volatile hydrogen telluride during the formation of the
earth. Tellurium is most commonly found in minerals with silver and/or gold.
It is also a fission product readily produced in nuclear reactors, operating with
a fuel subject to a fast neutron spectrum, as will be covered in the following
section.

1.1. FCCI in Generation IV nuclear reactors
The Generation IV International Forum (GIF) [2, 3] was formed to share re-
search and propose technologies for the next generation of nuclear power. Six
different technologies were chosen to represent the 4th generation of nuclear
energy, namely the Gas-cooled Fast Reactor (GFR), Lead-cooled Fast Reac-
tor (LFR), Sodium-cooled Fast Reactor (SFR), Molten Salt Reactor (MSR),
Supercritical Water-cooled Reactor (SCWR) and the Very high-temperature
Gas Reactor (VHTR). The first four are fast reactors, operating with fast neu-
trons with an energy above the thermal spectrum used in the current Light
Water Reactor (LWR) technology. An important motivation for the use of
fast neutrons is that a net plutonium production is not possible, and that
most of the fuel is fissile (instead of the 0.71 % of U-235 in natural uranium,
enriched to >3.5 % for most LWRs). Two of those are Liquid-metal cooled
(LFR and SFR); the removal of water as coolant enables the use of stainless
steels for fuel encapsulation, a.k.a. fuel cladding.

ASTRID is a prototype SFR in development at the Commissariat à l’énergie
Atomique et aux énergies alternatives (CEA). The reactor will operate with a
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1. Introduction

Mixed-Oxide fuel (MOX) with the composition (U0.8Pu0.2)O1.97 before irradi-
ation, and during operation as metals are fissioned, the O/M ratio approaches
2 and sometimes surpasses it. There is a temperature gradient from the center
of the fuel pellet towards its rim where heat is transferred to the cladding.
Post-irradiation Examination (PIE) has revealed a migration of fission prod-
ucts, i.e. iodine, caesium and tellurium, through the fuel towards the gap
between fuel pellet and cladding. If the fuel is a hyperstoichiometric oxide,
the surplus oxygen gives a sufficient oxygen potential for the formation of
a oxide layer that grows in the gap, called a Joint Oxyde Gaine (or joining
oxide scale, JOG) [4]. When it reaches the cladding surface it can initiate
Fuel-Cladding Chemical Interaction (FCCI), an interaction that corrodes on
the stainless steel cladding, also called Réaction Oxyde Gaine (Reacting oxide
scale, ROG) [5]. Figure 1.1 shows a cross-section of a MOX fuel pin irradiated
in a fast neutron spectrum, pointing out the ROG [5]. This corrosion might
be a life-limiting factor for this type of nuclear reactor, since the core is com-
monly designed to never be replaced throughout the lifetime of the reactor;
thus a cladding failure necessitates a break in reactor operation and it might
not be economically viable to start it again. A project was launched, Safety
and Fuels for ASTRID - Research and Innovation (SAFARI) to study this
fission product-induced corrosion. In order to predict the extent of corrosion,
one needs to understand the phenomenology behind it.

Studying the corrosion

From PIE, it is difficult to get detailed information of the exact nature of cor-
rosion and phases involved, and most corrosion studies are tests on spent fuel.
Therefore some researchers have performed dedicated corrosion studies with
a more limited system, to evaluate the possible conditions and mechanisms;
however, other fission products might also be involved, e.g. Mo and I.

Adamson et al. [6] studied the effect of the fuel oxygen to metal ratio and
fission product Cs/Te ratio on Fission Product induced Liquid Metal Em-
brittlement (FPLME) and Fuel Cladding Chemical Interaction (FCCI) in
Mixed Oxide fuel pins. Before the outer fuel regions come in contact with
the cladding, the main means of tellurium transport to the cladding is via the
Cs2Te associate in a liquid state. They conclude that the potential corrosion
of stainless steel cladding is dependent on factors enabling the decomposition
of said compound, via a number of proposed reactions. It is believed that the
presence of surplus oxygen in the fuel may cause Cs2Te to decompose, forming
ternary Cs M oxides (M=U+Pu); the via this reaction dissociated Te is then
free to potentially form metal bearing tellurides from cladding components.
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1.1. FCCI in Generation IV nuclear reactors

Figure 1.1.: Cross-section of MOX fuel-pin irradiated in a fast neutron spec-
trum, with arrows marking the ROG (FCCI). [5]

They evaluate which reaction would be dominant during corrosion.

They quantify Cs:Te ratios in the fuel pellet periphery necessary to onset
FCCI (Cs:Te<4:1) and FPLME (Cs:Te<2:1). The oxygen potential necessary
to ensure this seems to be reached when the fuel locally reaches stoichiometry,
or slight hyperstoichiometry, which is eventually achieved with burnup enabled
by design basis power transients during normal operation.

Adamson and Aitken [7] further discuss the phenomenology of FCCI and
FPLME in fast breeder reactors with AISI 316 steel cladding and oxide fuel.
They report how the mechanisms depend more on the Cs-Te catalytic syn-
ergism than separate Cs and Te activities. They define three mechanisms
of FCCI: Intergranular Attack (IGA), uniform or matrix attack, both being
oxidative, and Cladding Component Chemical Transport (CCCT), the latter
being nonoxidative and involving partial dissolution of cladding matrix and
transport in liquid fission product medium. CCCT basically is a process where
metal alloying elements of the steel are removed from cladding and transported
into the fuel by small amounts of fission product melt, mostly consisting of Cs
and Te. They are transported in the form of their respective tellurides. Since
this phenomenon depends on the competition between forming tellurides of
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1. Introduction

Fe, Ni, Cr and Cs, it should strongly depend on the Te activity in the melt,
and therefore by the dissolved Cs:Te ratio. They imply that based on limited
data, and calculations, CCCT only occurs when Cs:Te < 2:1, i.e. above a
certain Te-activity high enough to form tellurides with steel components.

They conclude that the mechanism of FPLME seems to require both Te and
Cs, where Te is the embrittling agent and the role of Cs is important but
secondary, as a facilitator of transport. Pure Te does not cause FPLME.

Oxidative mechanism
at T=725 ◦C

Uniform
attack Intergranular Attack (IGA)

Penetration depth <10 µm 50 µm 100 µm 100-125 µm
Non-oxidative CCCT None Very effective
FPLME at T>450 ◦C None Severe embrittlement Nothing w/o Cs

Cs:Te ratio >4:1 4:1 3:1 2:1 1:1 1:1.5 1:2 1:3 1:4 1:5 1:6 1:7 1:8 1:9 0:1

Table 1.1.: Phenomenology of fuel cladding corrosion with Cs:Te ratio as de-
vised by Adamson and Aitken [6, 7]

Sai Baba et al. [8] acknowledged the route of cladding corrosion proposed
by Adamson et al. They developed partial pressure functions of tellurium
gas constituents over Fe, Cr and Ni tellurides via Knudsen mass effusion.
These were utilized to evaluate the tellurium potential for the formation of
certain such compounds. It was concluded that the irradiation induced hyper
stoichiometry of the MOX fuel results in a sufficiently high tellurium potential
to enable this.

Pulham and Richards [9–12] published a comprehensive study in four parts
on the topic of Cs, Te and O reacting with Fast Breeder Reactor cladding
alloys – under focus were the austenitic M316, Nimonic PE16, ferritic FV448
and ODS strengthened ferritic DT2203Y05. They produced sealed corrosion
cells with an oxygen potential supplied by different oxygen buffers. On this
buffer rested an alumina cup containing the cladding samples surrounded by
tellurium. This was treated in a furnace with inert argon atmosphere held
at 948 K for 168 hours. Their analysis showed different scales of corrosion
products covering the damaged steel materials. They agree that different
Cs:Te ratios provide quite varying modes of corrosion, from uniform matrix
attack to complete intergranular penetration and metal dissolution. They
conclude that on ferritic steels, the dominant corrosion products are Cs–Cr–O
and Cs–Fe–O compounds and tellurides of Cr and Fe.

Pulham and Richards [13] later studied the effect of gaseous Cs-Te on nickel.
Their work concludes that in addition to liquid Cs-Te mixtures giving rise
to corrosion of cladding alloys in Fast Breeder Reactors (FBR), between the
compositions of Te and Cs2Te it is possible that CsTe and CsTe2 vapor
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1.1. FCCI in Generation IV nuclear reactors

species intergranularly corrode cladding alloys as well.

Mathews [14] selected thermodynamic descriptions of several metal tellurium
systems and evaluated the Gibbs energies of dissociating Cs2Te through the
formation of Cs2MeO4 (Me = U0.75Pu0.25) for MOX fuel of slightly varying
oxygen content, comparing them with the potential to form metal tellurides
with steel clad alloying elements. He briefly concludes that such is merely
possible with hyper stoichiometric fuels, and that manganese tellurides are
the first corrosion products to form by thermodynamic stability.

González and Alonso [15] modelled kinetics of the effect of gaseous Te on SS
cladding. They discuss that the first telluride to form is β − FeTe0.9, and
when the iron activity is lowered, the formation of an inner layer of chromium
tellurides takes over. This layer inhibits the transport of iron to the outer layer,
the β phase layer decomposes and more Te-rich iron tellurides will form. They
conclude that the final state will be a layer of chromium telluride.

Maeda et al. [4] studied MOX fuel irradiated to a high burnup in the Jōyō
SFR, and found that most of the Cs, Te and Mo produced during fission
leaves the fuel to create dispersed precipitates in the hot region and dense
precipitation in the cold region of fuel pins. They saw a high concentration of
Cs, Te and Mo with some Pd and O adjacent to the 316 steel cladding.

In a recent study, Martinelli et al. [16] performed corrosion experiments
on 316L type steel in liquid tellurium at 551 ◦C. One of their samples was
completely dissolved after 10 minutes of immersion. They used the binary
descriptions assessed in this work to extrapolate the Cr-Fe-Te system, and
evaluate stable phases. They confirmed via X-ray diffraction the presence of
FeTe2 corrosion product, while their calculations also predict the formation
of Cr3Te4. They highlight the need to further develop the thermodynamic
descriptions of the Cr–Ni–Fe–Te system.

Modelling this corrosion

With all of these studies in mind, it seems that the ratio of Cs and Te, and
their chemical potentials, together with knowledge of O/M hyperstoichiom-
etry of the fuel (resulting in an oxygen potential) are crucial conditions to
evaluating the effect of fission product-induced corrosion in nuclear fuel pins.
Additionally, the driving force for formation of all corrosion products, and
intermediate Cs-Te-O compounds, are important.

The ASTRID project is developing a simulation code of a reactor core that
can incorporate the modelling of this complex corrosion, which requires a
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1. Introduction

thermodynamic description of the materials involved, i.e. the system Cs-Te-
O-Fe-Ni-Cr. This is to be integrated with the database Thermodynamics
of Advanced Fuels - International Database (TAF-ID) [17], which will then
be coupled with the corrosion simulation code. The work for the present
thesis started on the iron-tellurium (Fe-Te) system (Papers 1 and 2), Cs was
ignored in part because unfortunately our lab was not equipped to handle a
substance of such a toxic nature and we could readily perform experimental
work on tellurium. The work therefore continued on the Fe–Ni–Te alloys,
modelling them using the Calphad method which will be described in the
following section.
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2. Modelling methods

In order to describe the modelling methods, one must start with the concept
of Gibbs energy. Gibbs energy is a thermodynamic quantity defined as

G = H − TS = U + PV − TS (2.1)

where the H is the enthalpy, T is the thermodynamic temperature and S
is the entropy of a system, U is internal energy, and P,V are pressure and
volume, respectively. Gibbs energy is useful for two main reasons: a) All
thermodynamic quantities can be derived from Gibbs energy, and b) if pressure
and temperature, and amount Ni of substance i can be controlled, a system
will find its equilibrium state by a minimization of Gibbs energy, as per the
fundamental equation

dG = −SdT + V dP +
∑
i

µidNi −Ddξ (2.2)

Where µi is the chemical potentials of component i. A system with well known
conditions will therefore only be able to vary the internal degrees of freedom ξ
with a driving force D for that internal process, until D=0 at equilibrium. T, P
and N happen to be the most commonly controlled experimental parameters,
making Gibbs energy the most useful fundamental quantity.

With other independently controllable properties of a system follows the opti-
mization of a different fundamental quantity to find equilibrium: with constant
T and V one can minimize Helmholtz energy F, or fixing U and V, one can
maximize entropy S. There are many such schemes, and the reader is referred
to established literature for further reading [18].

The following section covers how the Gibbs energy of materials is modelled in
this work.
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2. Modelling methods

2.1. The Calphad method
Calculation of Phase Diagrams (Calphad) is the method of producing thermo-
dynamic databases via assessments of thermodynamic data. An assessment
involves the critical review of literature, e.g. previous assessments, reviews of a
system and experimental thermodynamic, thermochemical and phase diagram
data. Then follows the design of sublattice models based on crystallographic
data, using the Compound Energy Formalism (CEF) [19] as further detailed
below in section 2.1.1. Numerical parameters describing Gibbs energy of the
phases are then optimized to fit the available data, and a thermodynamic
description is obtained. It is common that a thermodynamic assessment is
focused on a certain application, where compromises might be made within
reasonable bounds outside of the property ranges of application. For example,
the present thesis work has focused on the mid to higher temperature ranges of
properties and phase diagrams, whereas others might search for descriptions
that accurately describe low-temperature solid state transitions. Whenever
possible it has been the ambition to fit all available data equally well given
reasonable weights, but often compromises have had to be made.

An ideal situation is weighing data strictly based on their estimated error,
but sometimes one has to subjectively adjust the weights if some data seem
completely unreasonable, or whenever there is disagreement between different
sets of data. In the first assessed system (Paper II), great effort was put
into the propagation of instrument error into estimated error of the published
experimental data of the Fe-Te system; therefore most data sets could be
optimized altogether with a universal weight of 1. Some data sets, however,
had very high resolution (i.e. many data points), such as the heat capacity [20]
and isopiestic activity [21] data in the Fe–Te system (paper II), and therefore
had to be given lower weights (between 0.3 and 0.1). What might be preferable
than lowering weights is reducing the resolution of a data set, i.e. lowering the
number of data points, which was preferred when modelling the Ni–Te system
(Paper III) given the experience with the optimization of Fe–Te.

2.1.1. The Compound Energy Formalism
The CEF as explained by Hillert [19] regards the description of thermody-
namic properties of phases via the expression of Gibbs energy between com-
pounds, be they real compounds or hypothetical ones. A central part of the
CEF is the sublattice models that describe phases. A phase, e.g. a solid phase,
is divided into sublattices that describe the real physical atomic sites, wyckoff
positions, that compose a crystal structure. For example, in the δ telluride

8



2.1. The Calphad method

of the NiAs structure family Te atoms occupy the 2d position, and metals
(Me: Fe, Cr, Ni) occupy the interstitial 1a and 1d positions. In the sublattice
models the absence of an interstitial atom is expressed as a vacancy (Va), and
the phase can be modelled with the sublattices (Me, V a)(Me, V a)(Te)2 (see
Figure 2.1). The β phase is of the Cu2Sb structure, and has Te in the 1b posi-
tion, a fully occupied interstitial 1a site and a partially occupied interstitial 2d
site, and the phase is modelled with the sublattices (Me)(Te)(Me, V a) (Fig-
ure 2.1). By observing how the different sites in the sublattice model of the δ
phase can be filled with either Me or Va, one obtains the end-members of the
model, which give the possible span in composition (solubility or homogeneity
range) for the phase. If there are no interstitials, we obtain the end-member
V a2Te2, i.e. pure Te. Fill all interstitial sites and obtain Me2Te2, which is
the NiAs type structure at 50 at.% Te. Fill only half of the sites and ob-
tain another two end-members MeV aTe2 and V aMeTe2 at 66.67 at.% Te,
which are identical with either Me(I) or Me(II) layer completely removed, and
equivalent to the CdI2 type structure. This is as simple as it is in a binary
system; keep in mind that in a multicomponents system, Me can be any of
the metals, and every possible combination of different metals in different
sublattices constitutes an end-member, whether it is imaginary or real. This
sublattice model describes Gibbs energy between 50 and 100 at.% Te. In most
systems the phase is not stable above 66.67 at.% Te, i.e. if more interstitials
are removed another phase is formed.

The Gibbs energy of e.g. the δ phase is expressed as

Gδ
m = srfGδ

m + cnfGδ
m + EGδ

m (2.3)

where srfG denotes surface of reference of mechanical mixing, cnfG denotes
contribution from configurational entropy of random mixing and EG denotes
the excess Gibbs energy.

The surface of reference is merely a linear combination of the energy of the
end-members, in the case of the Fe-Ni-Te system given as:

srfGδ
m = y′Fey

′′
Fe

◦Gδ
Fe2Te2 + y′Vay

′′
Fe

◦Gδ
VaFeTe2 + y′Fey

′′
Va

◦Gδ
FeVaTe2

+ y′Niy
′′
Fe

◦Gδ
NiFeTe2 + y′Fey

′′
Ni

◦Gδ
FeNiTe2 + y′Niy

′′
Ni

◦Gδ
Ni2Te2

+ y′Vay
′′
Ni

◦Gδ
VaNiTe2 + y′Niy

′′
Va

◦Gδ
NiVaTe2 + y′Vay

′′
Va

◦Gδ
VaVaTe2 (2.4)
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Figure 2.1.: The general unit cells of the δ and room-temperature β phases of
tellurides with their respective structure prototypes and sublattice models.

cnfGδ
m = RT [y′Fe ln (y

′
Fe) + y′Ni ln (y

′
Ni) + y′Va ln (y

′
Va)

+ y′′Fe ln (y
′′
Fe) + y′′Ni ln (y

′′
Ni) + y′′Va ln (y

′′
Va)] (2.5)

EGδ
m = y′Fey

′
Vay

′′
FeLFe,Va:Fe:Te + y′Fey

′′
Fey

′′
VaLFe:Fe,Va:Te

+ y′Niy
′
Vay

′′
NiLNi,Va:Ni:Te + y′Niy

′′
Niy

′′
VaLNi:Ni,Va:Te

+ y′Niy
′
Vay

′′
VaLNi,Va:Va:Te + y′Vay

′′
Niy

′′
VaLVa:Ni,Va:Te

+ (y′′Fe + y′′Ni + y′′Va)y
′
Fey

′
NiLFe,Ni:*:Te

+ (y′Fe + y′Ni + y′Va)y
′′
Fey

′′
NiL*:Fe,Ni:Te (2.6)

where ’ and ” denote the first and second sublattice, respectively. here y′′′Te
is omitted from the equations since y′′′Te = 1. A colon separates different
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2.1. The Calphad method

sublattices, and a comma separates different constituents interacting in the
same sublattice. The asterix * denotes any constituent on that sublattice,
mathematically expressed as

LFe,Ni:*:Te = LFe,Ni:Fe:Te = LFe,Ni:Ni:Te = LFe,Ni:Va:Te (2.7)

An interaction parameter L is described via Redlich-Kister polynomials, com-
posed of a regular parameter 0L and a subregular parameter, 1L, and in-
creasingly higher-order parameters, as the following example for one of the
parameters given above:

Lδ
Fe,Va:Fe:Te =

0Lδ
Fe,Va:Fe:Te +

1Lδ
Fe,Va:Fe:Te(y

′
Fe − y′Va)

+ 2Lδ
Fe,Va:Fe:Te(y

′
Fe − y′Va)

2 + . . . (2.8)

and it continues with higher-order parameters, although parameters of higher
order than 2L are rarely used. All solid phases are in this work modelled
similarly; see the appended papers for details. Figure 2.2 shows a schematic
of the modelled composition range of the β2 phase in the Fe–Ni–Te system,
with end-members marked and the respective composition ranges that the
interaction parameters affect. Similarly, Figure 2.3 presents the modelled
composition range of the δ phase sublattice model, although here it is not
trivial to mark interaction parameters since there are several end-members of
identical composition due to internal degrees of freedom.

FeTe

Fe2Te

NiTe

Ni2Te33.3
at.% Te

50 at.% Te

β2 model rangeLFe:Te:Fe,Va LNi:Te:Ni,Va

FeNiTe

LFe,Ni:Te:Va

LFe:Te:Fe,Ni LNi:Te:Fe,Ni

Figure 2.2.: Composition range of the sublattice model of the β2 phase ex-
pressed (Fe,Ni)(Te)(Fe,Ni, V a), showing end-members and the affected
composition ranges of interaction parameters

If data on the heat capacity at constant pressure, CP, for a phase is available
for a thermodynamic assessment, the molar Gibbs energy of its end-members
AiBj is usually modelled as a power series in temperature as
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2. Modelling methods

FeVaTe2

Fe2Te2

NiVaTe2

Ni2Te2

66.67
at.% Te

50 at.% Te

δ model range

100
at.% Te

VaVaTe2

FeNiTe2
VaFeTe2 VaNiTe2NiFeTe2

Figure 2.3.: Composition range of the sublattice model of the δ phase ex-
pressed (Fe,Ni, V a)(Fe,Ni, V a)(Te)2, showing end-members. Interaction
parameters not shown because it is not that simple since site fractions change
in multiple sublattices simultenously.

∆◦G
AiBj
m = ◦G

AiBj
m − i◦HSER

A − j◦HSER
B = a+ bT + cT ln(T )

+ dT 2 + eT−1 + fT 3 (2.9)

The f term is commonly omitted, since it might lead to re-stabilization of
a solid phase at very high temperature, but sometimes it is necessary if the
heat capacity experiences a quadratic increase with temperature. However, if
heat capacity data is not available, it is common to use the Neumann-Kopp
Rule (NKR), which is a linear combination of the heat capacity of the pure
elements, expressed via Gibbs energy as

∆◦G
AiBj
m − (i◦GA + j◦GB) = a+ bT (2.10)

Combinations of these two methods have been successfully used in the ap-
pended papers; in the particular case of the Ni–Te β2 phase (Paper III) it was
even more convenient to model the excess heat capacity with the use of tem-
perature power series on the interaction parameter. Interaction parameters
are also commonly expressed as a+ bT .

2.1.2. Modelling the liquid
A liquid phase is commonly modelled with all atoms residing in the same sub-
lattice, as (Fe,Ni,Te), but in this work the ionic two-sublattice liquid model
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2.1. The Calphad method

(i2sl) [22] was used. This model aided the assessments in the way that it cre-
ates end-members where there is strong ionic interaction, as is known to be the
case in transition metal-telluride liquids. In the case of the Ni-Te system, there
is an eutectic point at precisely 50 at.% Te that was difficult to fit without an
end-member at that composition; therefore the ionic liquid model was useful.
Another reason is that the Fe-Te system had by then already been modelled
using the ionic two-sublattice liquid model. The ionic two-sublattice liquid
model for the ternary Fe-Ni-Te system is (Fe+2,Ni+2)P(Te−2,Va-Q,Te0)Q,
and the molar Gibbs energy equations are expressed as

srfGL
m = yFe+2yTe−2

◦GL
Fe+2

2 Te−2
2

+ yNi+2yTe−2
◦GL

Ni+2
2 Te−2

2

+Q(yFe+2yVa−2
◦GL

Fe+2:Va−2 + yNi+2yVa−2
◦GL

Ni+2:Va−2

+ yTe0
◦GL

Te) (2.11)

cnfGL
m = PRT [yFe+2 ln (yFe+2) + yNi+2 ln (yNi+2)]

+QRT [yTe−2 ln (yTe−2) + yVa−2 ln (yVa−2)

+ yTe0 ln (yTe0)] (2.12)

EGL
m =

= Q[yFe+2yNi+2y
2
Va−2LFe+2,Ni+2:Va−2 + yFe+2yVa−2yTe0LFe+2:Va−2,Te0 ]

+ yFe+2yTe−2yVa−2LFe+2:Te−2,Va−2 + yFe+2yTe−2yTe0LFe+2:Te−2,Te0

+QyNi+2yVa−2yTe0LNi+2:Va−2,Te0 + yNi+2yTe−2yVa−2LNi+2:Te−2,Va−2

+ yNi+2yTe−2yTe0LNi+2:Te−2,Te0 (2.13)

where P and Q vary in order to maintain charge neutrality according to

P =
∑
i

(−νiyAi
) +QyVa (2.14)

Q =
∑
i

(νiyCi) (2.15)

where yCi and yAi
are the site fractions of cations on the first and anions on

the second sublattice, respectively, and yVa is the fraction of vacancies on the
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2. Modelling methods

second sublattice, carrying a charge of -Q to balance charges. These vacancies
are not physical, they only fill the lack of a charge in the absence of an anion.
It is also possible to introduce ternary interaction parameters, which was not
required for the Fe–Ni–Te liquid in this work.

2.2. Density Functional Theory
The fundamental physical properties of different materials can be computed
with so-called ab-initio (first-principles) methods. One such method is Density
Functional Theory (DFT), in which the electronic ground state of multi-body
systems are calculated. Properties are calculated using functionals describ-
ing the spatial electron density of materials. For this, electron potentials
of the elements involved are required. Calculating these potentials is time-
consuming; effective potentials are commonly used, a smoothing of electronic
wave functions, also known as pseudo-potentials. The Schrödinger equations
of a material of N electrons are simplified using N number of one-electron
equations, called the Kohn-Sham equations.

This thesis will not go deeply into the theory of quantum mechanics, but will
merely describe how DFT was applied to this work. The Vienna Ab-Initio
Package (VASP) [23–26] was used to calculate the ground states of Fe–Te
and Ni–Te compounds, in order to estimate the enthalpy of formation and the
lattice stability of Te in the HCP_A3, BCC_A2 and FCC_A1 structures. The
error in these enthalpies are rather large, since all DFT calculations in this
work were performed without considering phonons, i.e. at 0 K of temperature.

DFT is very powerful in the way that one can estimate the enthalpy of forma-
tion of a completely imaginary compound, e.g. an end-member of a solution
phase outside of the stable region, which can never be created experimentally.
In the CEF and Calphad modelling, it is necessary to assign a value for the
enthalpy for these hypothetical compounds. Whenever one cannot optimize
the enthalpy of a metastable or unstable end-member, it is common to simply
assign it a large positive value, or even optimize the value based on phase
diagram data. DFT can give a better idea of the properties for metastable
compounds. In this thesis, DFT does not give much more than an order of
magnitude estimate of the enthalpies. Although, as will be seen in paper II,
it did prove useful to find the equilibrium atomic positions of the monoclinic
δ phase in the Fe–Te system.
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3. Experimental techniques

3.1. Alloy preparation
The alloys for experimental analysis were prepared using nuggets of 99.999%
pure Tellurium from Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd, 99.9% pure iron wire from
Balzers and >99.99% pure nickel rods from Sigma-Aldrich. All tools and
other equipment that were to touch the materials were cleaned with ultrasonic
vibration in baths of distilled water, and then rinsed with alcohol and dried
in a cabinet at 50 ◦C. The pure elemental masses were weighed on a scale
with 0.00005 g accuracy, and placed in silica tubes for sealing. The elemental
materials were not powdered before alloy preparation, so as to avoid excessive
risk of oxidation of tellurium, iron or nickel. It was also preferred not to crush
the tellurium precipitates, since it is toxic and we tried to contain it as best
possible. To reduce the amount of oxygen contamination in the samples, the
surfaces of the nickel and iron materials were polished by hand with SiC paper;
because of this, during later metallographic composition analysis, all samples
were checked for Si content. The iron wire was manually cut by pliers into
granules, and the nickel rods were first cut with a circular diamond saw, then
cut by hand. The samples could not be prepared via arc melting, due to the
risk of evaporating all of the tellurium.

3.2. Isothermal heat treatments
Isothermal heat treatments of samples of about 1 gram were performed in a
horizontal tube furnace. Samples were at a temperature with good margin
above the estimated melting temperature according to experimental phase
diagrams, or in the case of ternary samples the melting temperature was
estimated by linear combination of the binary systems. Samples were held
there for 1 to 2 hours, then cooled down to and held at a chosen solid-state
(sometimes partially liquid) temperature for equilibration for 300 hours.

This entire cycle was performed through a single program in the furnace; i.e.
the sample was never retrieved between melting and isothermal treatment,
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3. Experimental techniques

Figure 3.1.: Three sealed silica ampoules containing Fe, Ni and Te bundled
together around a thermo-couple, ready to be inserted into tube furnace.

because of the risk of oxidation.

First, the hot zone of the furnace was located with a thermo-couple that could
be moved horizontally, and the difference in input and measured temperature
of the hot zone was evaluated as a function of measured temperature. This
offset was taken into account when programming the heat treatments. The
tube is sealed at both ends, with pipe connections for the possibility of gas
flow, a feature that was not used in this work, since the samples were sealed
in ampoules. The fact that the tube was sealed allowed for a warmer tube, so
that there is lower risk of decomposition of sample on retrieval.

Several silica ampoules containing sample alloys were bundled together around
a thermo-couple, as shown in Figure 3.1, and placed in the hot zone of the
furnace. At the end of a heat treatment, the end of the tube was opened and
the entire bundle rapidly pulled out and into a cold water bath, with varying
success of quenching. A piece of a sample was then set in pellets via cold
setting in epoxy resin; this because pressing into bakelite with even the lowest
force crushes the samples. If there was sufficient material remaining, for which
special care was taken for ternary samples to ensure, another piece was milled
into a powder for X-Ray diffraction (XRD). A selected number of samples
were analyzed via high-energy XRD at the SOLEIL synchrotron facility.

One sample in particular, FT55 of the first paper, was heat treated at such a
low temperature (575 ◦C) that it was chosen to treat it for 4 weeks to make
sure it was equilibrated. The sample was made to investigate the structure
δ−Fe0.75Te phase, a phase that is known to be difficult to retain on cooling to
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3.2. Isothermal heat treatments

room temperature. Therefore, for this sample a more efficient quenching tech-
nique was practiced. Immediately when the ampoule entered the cold water
bath, one end of the ampoule was crushed with a hammer. This was carefully
practiced, and the smashing was successfully performed without destroying
the sample.

3.2.1. Microscopy
Light-Optic Microscopy (LOM) is a conventional way of studying microstruc-
tures; LOM images in this work were taken using a computerized Olympus
GX51 inverted metallurgical microscope equipped with a camera. Etching
was not required since the instrument applies different contrast to grains of
different crystallographic orientation.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used to take images of higher resolu-
tion; the SEM mainly used was Zeiss LEO 1450VP. This SEM uses a tungsten
filament in the gun to generate electrons that are focussed into a beam, which
is then focussed onto the target sample. Detectors then measure the Sec-
ondary Electrons that are produced via interaction underneath the surface of
the sample to take high-resolution images. Back-scattered Electrons (BSE)
are also detected, and their energy are usually visualized as shades of black
to white, where darker means that the target is of average low atom number
(few electrons), and brighter means the target is heavier. While SE imaging
usually gives the highest resolution images, BSE imaging is used to separate
different phase regions. The different regions of interaction between electron
beam with sample are shown in Figure 3.2. The scales of depth and width of
interaction in the Figure were evaluated in the Casino monte carlo software
[27] with a 20 keV beam (representing the voltage used in this work for EDS
measurements) on an FeTe sample (50 at.% Te). A higher fraction of heavy
atoms results in shallower penetration depth.

Composition can be evaluated by using Energy Dispersive (X-ray) Spectroscopy
(EDS/EDX), with which most modern SEMs are equipped, using a separate
detector module that measures the characteristic energy of X-rays emitted
from the interaction of the electron beam to quantify the weight fraction of
the elements. EDS is highly inaccurate for very lightweight elements such as
Oxygen, Carbon and Hydrogen, since their characteristic energies overlap. Fe
and Ni also have overlapping characteristic energies, making the distinction
somewhat difficult.

An Electron Probe Micro-Analyzer (EPMA) is basically an SEM but dedi-
cated to performing composition analysis, using Wavelength Dispersive Spec-
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Electron beam
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Figure 3.2.: Schematic of the different regions of interaction of electron beam
on sample, simulated with 20 keV beam on FeTe sample in Casino monte carlo
software [27]

troscopy (WDS). This type of apparatus tunes crystals to only let through
characteristic wavelength of X-rays according to Bragg’s law (further discussed
in section 3.4), in order to perform a much more accurate quantification. While
the EDS detector can count all characteristic X-rays simultaneously, a WDS
detector can only measure one wavelength at a time. Nowadays it is common
to have WDS modules for SEM, but dedicated EPMAs usually have mul-
tiple spectrometer, thus being able to perform analyses faster. The EPMA
apparatus used in this work is the Cameca SX50 with four spectrometers.

3.3. Differential Thermal Analysis
Samples of about 0.1 gram were prepared in small silica ampoules for combined
Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) and Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)
using the Setaram SetSys 16/18 apparatus. The temperature ranges of interest
were calibrated by measuring the melting point with varying heating rates (5,
3 and 1 K/min) on pure elements. Two times the thermo-couple assembly
needed to be changed and thus the machine required re-calibration. The
experimental setup is shown in Figure 3.3a, where the ampoules rest inside
alumina crucibles, in turn resting on the crucible holders with thermo-couples.
A platinum wire is used in the top to hold the ampoules in place. The left
ampoule is an empty reference one, required to perform the differentiation, and
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3.3. Differential Thermal Analysis

the right one contains Fe–Ni–Te alloy, specifically FN3311 that, as discussed
in paper IV, broke with loss of most of the tellurium, and damage to the
apparatus.

The first calibration was performed on (by increasing melting temperature)
Sn, Pb, Zn, Ag and Au. Au was also analyzed in a sealed silica ampoule to
assess its influence on the result, and the difference was considered a small
constant delay of 0.4 K. Sn was a poor choice since it experienced significant
undercooling of the liquid state. Zn evaporated on the first run, and it was
re-analyzed with a lidded crucible which mitigated the issue. This calibration
was used on Fe-Te samples and most of the Fe-Ni-Te samples.

The last calibration was performed on Pb, Al, Au and Fe. This time we
also attempted calibrating for cooling. This calibration was used for the last
few Fe-Ni-Te samples. As can be seen in Figure A2, measuring the liquidus
temperature on cooling is an unreliable method, since some alloys may experi-
ence significant sub-cooling of the liquid. A nearby composition did, however,
had the liquidus align perfectly regardless of cooling rate (Figure A4. Figure
A3 shows how the last local maximum during heating rather closely lines up
with the offset of solidification on cooling. This diagram also shows extreme
sub-cooling of the solidus reaction which is never even observed, until the
brief thermal arrest held for half an hour between cooling/heating cycles (not
shown in figure). Figure A5 show all heating cycles of sample FN2010 and
how well all observed reactions align on heating; hence the choice to mainly
characterize reactions on heating in this thesis work.

A new type of ampoule was created, custom made to fit directly onto the
thermo-couple of the apparatus, so that the intermediate alumina crucible
could be avoided. This was used to more accurately measure the many dif-
ferent reactions at high temperature in the Fe–Te system and 54.2 at.% Te,
with the data presented in paper I. This significantly improved the resolution
of the measurement by reducing thermal lag, but this type of ampoule did
not follow the calibration of the machine, so that particular measurement was
merely fitted to the known, and by us measured, reactions at that composi-
tion. The apparatus required re-calibration with pure elements in that type
of crucible in order for that to be used, so the experimental work on the Fe–Te
and Fe–Ni–Te alloys was completed with the ampoules resting in alumina cru-
cibles, since such accuracy was not deemed necessary to measure the melting
reactions in Fe–Ni–Te alloys.

In order to increase the possible experimental temperatures on tellurides in
DTA above the limits of silica, it was attempted to seal samples in lidded
alumina crucibles using an alumina-based adhesive. Alemco Ceramabond 569
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(a) Main DTA setup,
here with broken sample
FN3311.

(b) Customized silica
ampoules, fitting directly
onto thermo-couples.

Figure 3.3.: The different setups of sample holders in DTA–TGA measure-
ments in this work.

was used, and the sealed crucibles (as seen in Figure 3.4) were pressure tested
first with water inside the tube furnace at about 1400 ◦C. The crucible did
not withstand the internal pressure of water steam, possibly because the wa-
ter softened the seal. Zinc was then used to simulate the vapor pressure of
Tellurium; their vapor pressures are very similar. The seal did not withstand
this either, and this pursuit was abandoned. Some improved ideas were never
tested; they are described in section 7.

3.4. X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a technique used to characterize the crystal struc-
tures of substances. X-rays are created by bombarding an anode target with
electrons, causing the target to absorb energy that is subsequently released
in the form of X-ray radiation. The X-rays are directed towards a sample of
material, and they are diffracted by crystal lattice planes - i.e. reflections from
lattice planes of the same orientation lead to constructive interference in the
reflected beams, as illustrated in Figure 3.5. A moving sensor measures the
angles of constructive interference, which is plotted as peaks of high X-ray in-
tensity; this intensity as a function of the angle between incident and reflected
rays 2θ is called an X-ray diffraction pattern, also known as Powder diffraction
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Bo�om of lid

Al2O3 crucible

Al2O3-based 

adhesive

Figure 3.4.: Schematic of alumina crucible for DTA–TGA, with lid sealed using
alumina-based adhesive.

patterns since X-ray diffraction gives the best result when performed on a pow-
dered sample. This constructive interference follows Bragg’s law, expressed
as

nλ = 2d sin(θ) (3.1)

where λ is the wavelength of incoming X-rays and d is the lattice spacing,
i.e. the distance between two crystal lattice planes. θ is the angle between
incident/reflected ray and lattice plane; both the target and sensor move to
keep the angle of incident and reflected ray equal.

Incident X-rays Reflected X-rays

θ θ

2θ

d

nλ=2dsin(θ)

θ

dsin(θ)

Figure 3.5.: Illustration of diffraction and relations in Bragg’s Law, here n=2.

The higher the fraction of a phase is in a sample, the more intense are all of the
peaks related to that phase in the pattern. The lattice parameters shift the
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position (angle, 2θ) of peaks, and site occupation of atoms affect relative peak
intensities. Temperature factors, or B-factors, affect relative peak intensities
as well. This is from attenuation of X-rays by the thermal vibration of atoms.

Peaks are also broadened, giving them a squat shape of lower height than
optimal, although the integral area below the peak is constant. This is mainly
due to three factors:

1. Instrumental broadening, i.e. due to optical configuration of the appa-
ratus. Peaks become convoluted, overlapping.

2. Microstrains, i.e. different types of lattice defects

3. Crystallite size, the smaller the crystallite the broader the peaks. Com-
monly, a grain of a microstructure is a crystallite, but apparent grains
can also be composed of many crystallites. Peak broadening commonly
occurs with crystallite sizes < 1 µm.

As can be seen in paper I, there was significant instrumental broadening in the
diffraction patterns of Fe–Te samples, probably due to both microstrain and
nanocrystallites. Another problem with those samples were absorption; heavy
elements, such as tellurium, absorb X-rays, hence reducing the intensity of
peaks, and this effect is more pronounced at higher angles so it is not uniform.

Fluorescence is also a problem; Fe and similar elements fluoresce, emitting
secondary X-rays upon de-excitation, when interacting with the wavelength
of X-rays emitted from Cu-anode apparatus. This gives rise to noise in the
powder patterns. Therefore, XRD measurements in paper I were made with
a Co anode. For the XRD measurements performed in paper IV on Fe–Ni–Te
samples, this was not a concern since they were performed with synchrotron
high-energy X-rays.

3.4.1. Numerical fitting of XRD patterns
When a powder diffraction pattern has been obtained, it is possible to use
Rietveld Analysis software to perform numerical fitting to reproduce the pat-
tern. First one computes the spectra with different phases to see which seem
to fit the peaks best, and the shape of the background baseline is fitted with
a polynomial, then the lattice parameters are manually adjusted to place the
peaks at roughly the correct angles. Then the scale factors are adjusted (phase
fractions) to roughly reproduce the peak intensities. The lattice parameters
can then be refined together with scale factors. Then one can optimize peak
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3.4. X-ray Diffraction

broadening contributions, i.e microstrain and crystallite size. For this, the
MAUD software [28] was used.

If the measurement is of very high quality, the relative peak intensities in the
phase can then be refined by optimizing atom site occupation numbers and
B-factors.
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4. Cr–Te system

The Fe–Ni–Te system and sub-systems evaluated in this work are introduced
in the appended papers. A simplified assessment of the Cr–Te system was
made, however, and is therefore reviewed here.

4.1. Review of the Cr–Te system
Haraldsen and Anna performed magnetic and X-ray measurements on Cr–Te
alloys [29]. Chevreton et al. [30] characterized the monoclinic structure of
Cr2Te5. Ipser et al. [31] performed perhaps the most exhaustive study, using
powder diffraction to characterize the crystal structure of most intermediate
phases and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) to characterize phase transi-
tions. Depending on how the different phase transitions are interpreted, they
proposed two possible phase diagrams. Between 50 at 67 at.% Te there is
a multitude of intermetallic phases, with possible first or second order tran-
sitions between them. Most of them are related to the hexagonal NiAs-type
structure of space group P63/mmc. The crystal structure of the known phases
are listed in Table 4.1. Klepp and Ipser found a new stoichiometric phase of
unusually high Te-content, CrTe3, characterized in two short communications
[32, 33]. Another stoichiometric phase might exist at even higher Te-content,
namely Cr2Te5, based on thermal effects found in heating [31] and powder
diffraction suggests it has a structure similar to CrTe3. Chattopadhyay [34]
thoroughly reviewed the phase diagram (see Figure 4.1), crystallography and
thermodynamics of the system. In their review, a multitude of publications
on the magnetic properties of the Cr–Te solid phases are cited, although the
different magnetic transitions are not of interest in this work. In the by Ipser
et al. proposed phase diagram, there is a gap between the liquidus and solidus,
which Chattopadhyay suggests can be accounted for by a high-temperature
disordered phase of the NiAs structure family, named Cr1−xTe (Figure 4.1).

As for the thermodynamics of the system, heat capacity has been rather well
studied by Grønvold and Westrum [39], by Grønvold [40] , by Tsuji et al. [41]
and by Tsuji and Ishida [42]. There are activity data available from Elec-
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Figure 4.1.: Reconstruction of Cr–Te phase diagram available in literature [34]

Pearson Composition range [at.% Te]
Phase symbol Space group min max Prototype Ref.

BCC − Cr cI2 Im3̄m 0 0 W
Cr3Te4 − hh hP4 P63/mmc 52.4 53.4 NiAs [35]
Cr3Te4 − hm mS14 C2/m 53.5 59.2 Cr3S4 [36]
Cr3Te4 − l mc14 I2/m 56.4 59.2 Cr3S4 [31]
Cr2Te3 hP20 P − 31c 59.5 60.0 Cr2S3 [31]

Cr5Te8 −m mS26 C2/m 60.5 61.5 V5S8 [31]
Cr5Te8 − tr hP26 P − 3c1 61.7 62.0 N/A [37]

Cr2Te5 N/A N/A 71.4 - N/A [31]
CrTe3 mP32 P21/c 75.0 - N/A [33]
Te hP3 P3121 100 - γ − Se [38]

Table 4.1.: Crystallographic data on phases of the Cr–Te system, mostly as
presented in the review by Chattopadhyay [34]. hh) high temperature hexag-
onal. hm) high temperature monoclinic. l) low temperature. m) monoclinic.
tr) trigonal.

tro Motive Force (EMF) measurements [43–45], vapor pressure measurements
[46], Knudsen-Effusion Mass Spectrometry (KEMS) [47] and from Isopiestic
measurements [48]. Furthermore, Chattopadhyay and Juneja [49] published
a review of thermodynamics and phase diagrams relevant to FCCI, where
they evaluate e.g. the Gibbs energy and enthalpy of formation of relevant
compounds.
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4.2. Modelling and results of Cr–Te description

Invariant arrests found via DTA suggest the presence of a liquid miscibility
gap below 50 at.% Te [31, 34].

4.2. Modelling and results of Cr–Te description
A simplified model of the Cr–Te was made, where all intermediate phases
within 50 to 67 at.% Te were treated as a single phase, the aforementioned
δ phase. This is an acceptable simplification to begin with since all of those
phases are known to be superstructures or allotropes of the NiAs structure
family, i.e. the δ phase. The description of the Ni–Te system (see paper III)
was copied and modified. The copied temperature dependencies in the end-
members of the δ required no further optimization to fit experimental heat
capacity [39, 40, 42]. The interaction parameters were slightly optimized to
fit the isopiestic activity data set by Ipser et al. [48], and the δ − Cr2Te2
end-member a-term was optimized to fit derived formation enthalpy [49]. The
δ phase parameters were then optimized with all that data together with its
congruent melting point. The stoichiometric CrTe3 and Cr2Te5 phases were
introduced and optimized to fit their respective invariant formation temper-
atures. No effort was put into forcing a miscibility gap to be formed in the
liquid.

The simplified description is presented in Table B1. The resulting phase di-
agram is presented in Figure 4.2 and fits rather well. The liquidus can be
improved, here appearing to have a metastable miscibility gap in the Te-rich
side from the shape of the liquidus curvature. The solubility range of the δ
phase is somewhat well described, with a bit of overprediction on the Te-rich
boundary, but the solubility range was difficult to fit together with the ac-
tivity as seen in Figure 4.3 - the activity here fits very well, and the possible
arrest at low activity resulted in the separation of the δ phase with a misci-
bility gap; this is not too different from the appearance of the δ phases in the
Fe–Te system; although here, the Cr-rich one is of the ordered CdI2 type and
the Te-rich one of the disordered NiAs type: this is not too bad, since the
experimental phase diagram suggests that the NiAs type structure is the one
that melts. The temperature dependency on the end-members in the copied
description of the Ni–Te δ phase directly fit heat capacity well, as can be seen
in Figure 4.4, and therefore required no further optimization. While this de-
scription might need some further work, it is a promising start. The liquid
here has not been optimized to create a stable miscibility gap in the Te–CrTe
range, and it will be of interest to add that further on.
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4. Cr–Te system
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5. Application of the database

5.1. Extrapolation of Cr–Fe–Te and Cr–Ni–Te
systems

Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show isothermal sections of the extrapolated Cr–Fe–Te
respectively Cr–Ni–Te phase diagrams. The Cr–Fe–Te system is an extrapo-
lation from the Fe–Te [50] and Cr–Te descriptions assessed in this work, and
the Cr–Fe description available in the TCFE9 database of the Thermo-Calc
software package [51]. Eremin et al. published the only known phase diagram
of the Cr–Fe–Te system based on DTA and XRD along the FeTe2 − Cr3Te4
isopleth, and determined a maximum solubility in the δ − CrTe phase of 13
at.% Fe (at 61 at.% Te), followed by a two-phase region of δ+ε−FeTe2. They
do not present the temperature of their XRD measurements, so room tem-
perature is assumed. The present extrapolation of the Cr–Fe–Te descriptions
results in no mutual solubility of the δ phases between Cr–Te and Fe–Te, but
that can be easily amended by the addition of the end-member ◦Gδ

CrFeTe2 ,
and possibly a few interaction parameters to stabilize the phase in ternary
compositions.

There is no known phase diagram available on the Cr–Ni–Te system, although
Tsuji et al.[52] performed heat capacity measurements on alloys with as much
nickel as Cr0.8Ni0.2Te1.33, i.e. 8.6 at.% Ni at 57 at.% Te, although that sample
seems to undergo at least two phase transitions since the CP data shows two
sharp peaks at about 675 and 800 K.

5.2. Application of database to Cs:Te induced
corrosion of 316L steel

This section demonstrates how to apply the database on the fisson-product
induced corrosion of the stainless steel cladding of nuclear fuel pins. The
316L with composition given in the study by Martinelli et al. [16] was used
for this, simplifying the alloy by neglecting elements of less than 0.1 wt.%.
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5. Application of the database
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The description of Fe–Cr–Ni–Mo–Te–Cs–O was first gathered from the TAF-
ID database [17], followed by appending the Cr–Fe–Ni–Te description of the
present work. This trial calculation ignores the presence of (U,Pu)O2 fuel, and
isolates the cladding-fission products-oxygen system. This was represented by
assuming 1 molar 1:1 ratio of cladding to fuel, and using the given Cs and
Te inventory after 10 % burnup of (U,Pu)O2 fuel in a fast neutron spectrum
according to Adamson et al. [6] (Cs:Te ratio of 6.12:1). An oxygen inventory
was selected corresponding to their given possible hyper-stoichiometry of the
fuel as (U,Pu)O2.001, resulting here in NO = 0.00059.

Cs-metal systems have not yet been evaluated for TAF-ID, so when using
extrapolations Cs exists in solution in the FCC, HCP, BCC and liquid phases
and the addition of Cs stabilized the FCC phase. Literature suggest that
no mutual solubility has been found in the Cs–Fe system, whether in the
solid or liquid state [53, 54]. This was countered by adding the interaction
parameter 0LCs,Fe:Va = 80 · T to FCC_A1, BCC_A2 and HCP_A3, and
adding 0LCs+,Fe+2:Va−Q = 80 ·T to the liquid. Manganese was here ignored in
order to avoid having to append more databases, and to somewhat simplify
the calculations.

The calculated stable state at 551 ◦C, which is within the temperature range
of reactor operation, is the following:

• 46 % BCC phase, mostly Fe–Cr

• 42 % liquid, with 86 at. % Cs and 13 at.% Te
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5.2. Application of database to Cs:Te induced corrosion of 316L steel

• 12 % FCC phase, mostly Fe–Ni

Varying the temperature between 450 and 700 ◦C with the above fixed con-
ditions makes little difference. BCC is consumed to form more FCC.

Another interesting thing to investigate is varying the Cs:Te ratio. This is
shown in Figure 5.3. Here, a phase called Cr2Te3 in TAF-ID was suspended,
since it is a proxy for the δ phase. It seems that in case of steel in contact with
pure Te, the thermodynamic equilibrium promotes the formation of β2−FeTe
and δ − CrTe phases, with some BCC, liquid and MoTe2. All oxygen seems
to be bound up in the corundum (Cr7O3) phase. With increasing Cs:Te ratio
Cs–Te phases are formed, with a high fraction of liquid. A ratio of Cs:Te has
most of the Cs and Te exist in the liquid and Cs2Te. From Figure 5.3 it seems
that Cs:Te ratios of 1.5-2 might have rather little effect on the steel cladding,
since Cs5Te3 and Cs2 are very stable here; this is somewhat consistent with
the classification by Adamson et al. [6] and Adamson and Aitken [7] who
conclude that no FPLME occurs when Cs/Te>1 (Table 1.1), but intergranular
attack should still be possible; of course this calculation is a simplified, rather
ideal case, since kinetics correlated with the means of material transport is a
very important factor regarding thermodynamic equilibration of the system.
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5. Application of the database
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6. Summary of appended papers

The first two papers were intended to be published in the following order,
but the review process was faster for part II so that it was published first.
Therefore these two papers are not in chronological order here, but in the
order they were meant to be.

6.1. Paper I: Thermodynamic assessment of the
Fe-Te system. Part I: Experimental study

Paper I covers the experimental study of the Fe–Te system. Isothermal heat
treatments were performed and the samples characterized via microscopy and
composition analysis, and a limited amount of XRD. Since this was the first
system to study, most errors were made here. Samples were pulverized during
pressing in bakelite, some samples were mistakenly heat treated at the wrong
temperature and some samples that there was hope to characterize with XRD
had decomposed on quenching. Some new findings were made however, mostly
phase transitions found via DTA and a customized type of combined crucible-
ampoule was tested to obtain higher resolution of the phase transitions related
to the mysterious γ phase. Space group C2/m is proposed as the until then
unknown crystal structure of the monoclinic Fe-rich δ − Fe0.75Te phase.

A Matlab code was developed to normalize and calibrate DTA heat curves, and
condition the data for plotting as EXP files over phase diagrams in Thermo-
Calc (Appendix C).

6.2. Paper II: Thermodynamic assessment of the
Fe-Te system. Part II: Thermodynamic
modelling

Paper II uses the data from Paper I, together with literature data and sup-
porting DFT calculations, to optimize a thermodynamic description of the
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6. Summary of appended papers

system. The peritectic reaction of ε − FeTe2 informed that the enthalpy of
formation by Vladimirova et al. [55] might indeed be correct. Careful design
of the δ and δ′ phases as a single sublattice model, resulted in a rather spon-
taneous formation of the phase separation into δ and δ′ when optimized to fit
Ipser’s isopiestic activity data [21]. The liquid was optimized to fit the steep
liquidus data found in Paper I, and thus to create a miscibility gap in the
range 0-50 at.% Te. The liquid was described as ionic with Fe+2 and Te−2

species in order to represent the short range order that might be responsible
for the miscibility gap. A Matlab code that fixes the variable definitions in the
TDB output, so that they can be read by Thermo-Calc is found in Appendix
C.

6.3. Paper III: Thermodynamic assessment of the
Ni-Te system

Paper III covers the thermodynamic assessment of the Ni–Te system, this time
without performing any additional experimental analyses. DFT calculations of
50 supercells give a proposed enthalpy of formation of the low-temperature γ1
phase, although in order to have β2, γ1 and δ all stable at room temperature,
compromises are made regarding the enthalpies of formation. A second order
transition between the NiAs and CdI2 structure types appeared in the δ phase
when fitting interacton parameters to activity data. The liquid description was
carefully optimized with a minimal number of parameters in order to avoid
the formation of any stable or metastable miscibility gaps. The liquid was
described with Ni+2 and Te−2 species that are experimentally known [56] to
give rise to short range order in the Ni–Te liquid. Although the beta2 phase
has two ordered allotropes at low temperature, they are not modelled and the
β2 phase is modelled solely as its high-temperature state, which is the same
structure as the β phase in Fe–Te.

6.4. Paper 4: Experimental phase diagram study
of the Fe–Ni–Te system

Paper 4 regards the experimental study of Fe–Ni–Te with the same methods
used in Paper I (the work was in fact more or less simultaneously performed).
The experimental data is here of greater demand since there is little phase
diagram data previously published on the system. Liquidus and solidus tem-
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6.5. Paper 5: Thermodynamic assessment of the Fe–Ni–Te system

peratures are measured across most of the composition range, and one compo-
sition in particular was found to thermally expand so much that the ampoule
broke, twice, and the apparatus was subject to corrosion by tellurium. the β2
phase was found to precipitate in a widmanstätten structure, i.e. in preferred
planes, inside the τ phase, which is confirmed by XRD analysis. This supports
an hypothesis that the τ phase extends at higher temperature above the β2
phase toward the Fe–Te binary, in papers 1 and 2 known as the β′ phase.
Other strange microstructures related to the β2 and δ were encountered but
unfortunately not characterized.

6.5. Paper 5: Thermodynamic assessment of the
Fe–Ni–Te system

Paper 5 presents a thermodynamic assessment of the Fe–Ni–Te system, where
the data gathered in paper 4 came to great use. Parameters are optimized
to fit only phase transition data, since virtually no thermodynamic data is
available on the system. This paper saw the need to re-optimize the Fe–Te
liquid in order to remove some high-temperature miscibility gaps, and re-
stabilization of the δ phase, and as a result the stable liquid miscibility gap
disappeared. A metastable liquid miscibility gap at 40 at.% Te could not be
avoided while still fitting the steep liquidus point found via DTA in paper I.
The ternary liquid required little attention, and the τ phase was optimized to
fit its known composition ranges, as well as extend to the binary Fe–Te at high
T, by only optimizing binary parameters. The β2 phase in Ni–Te and β phase
in Fe–Te were modelled as one and the same phase, and the same regarding
the δ phase. A matlab code that uses the TC Matlab Toolbox to plot 3D
Gibbs energy surfaces for the phases at a selected temperature is found in
Appendix C.
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7. Suggestions for future work

7.1. Experimental improvements
It would be of interest to study the possible liquid miscibility gaps in the
various metal-tellurium systems, either by isolating solidified alloys of different
composition or by elevated DTA measurement temperatures. The former
is difficult since the vapor pressure of Te2 gas is in the order of kPa over
liquid metal-telluride alloys at temperatures of 1000-2000 K. One possibility
is achieving a local metal-rich equilibrium by placing tellurium inside a metal
crucible which is sealed with a plug made out of the same metal. In this sort
of setup, one can only venture a few tens of degrees above the melting point
where the miscibility gaps allegedly exists so as to not melt the crucible itself.

Another, perhaps better idea, is to find a way to seal inert crucibles, such as
alumina. which could elevate the possible experimental temperatures of DTA
on volatile substances. Different improved designs of alumina crucibles were
conceived. One option is designing, by additive manufacturing, a sort of coat
into which the sealed crucible can be inserted, with a hole in the bottom of the
coat to let the crucible rest on the thermo-couples, and with a roof extending
over the crucible lid to keep it snug, and prevent the lid from opening (see
Figure 7.1. A possibly better design is a crucible that is threaded on the
entirety of its outer surface, and with a threaded lid into which the crucible
is screwed, thus significantly increasing the surface area of adhesive holding
the setup together, and more evently distributing the stress from internal
pressurization (see Figure 7.2). It might also be possible to seal the lid to the
crucible using friction or laser welding.

7.2. Database work
The Cr–Fe–Te and Cr–Ni–Te phase diagrams should be modelled; perhaps one
might want to verify the solubility ranges of the δ phase in those systems by
isothermal heat treatments. There are phase diagram data on the Cr–Te–O,
Fe–Te–O and Ni–Te–O systems avaliable, by Sahu et al. [57]; these systems
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7. Suggestions for future work
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Figure 7.2.: Idea of threaded alu-
mina crucible.

could be modelled and incorporated into TAF-ID, as well as more systems
containing iodine and molybdenum. The Cr–Te description started in this
work can be significantly improved by more accurately describing the solubility
range of the δ phase, and perhaps putting some more effort on distinguishing
between the different phases related to δ.

With the above improvements, the database might be sufficient to apply to
the modelling of corrosion in the fuel performance codes.
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8. Concluding remarks

This thesis has been dedicated to studying phase transitions in Cr-Fe-Ni-Te
sub-systems, investigating some crystal structures and, most importantly, de-
scribing the thermodynamics of the system. Some new experimental discover-
ies were made: With a symbiosis of XRD analysis and DFT calculations, the
space group C2/m with atomic coordinates has been proposed for the elusive
δ−Fe0.75Te phase, and via DTA the δ−δ′ transformation has been measured.
The steep liquidus in the Fe–FeTe range was confirmed as well as the solubil-
ity of the ε − FeTe2 phase. A collection of interesting microstructures have
been found in Fe–Ni–Te alloys, including widmanstätten-β2 precipitated in τ
phase, which suggests that β′ − FeTe is the same as the τ phase, or similar.
A large contribution was made to the phase diagram data of the Fe–Ni–Te
system. With the Fe–Te and Ni–Te binary systems rather well described, the
Fe–Ni–Te system required less effort to optimize.

This work has shown the synergistic effects of combining ab-initio computa-
tional methods with established experimental methods to improve the char-
acterization of phases.

It seems completely acceptable to neglect some of the ordered superstructures
and allotropes of the intermediate phases for the purpose of the thermody-
namic modelling for the present application. The Ni–Te and Cr–Te systems
would take painstaking effort to model if all the different ordering of the β2
and δ phases were to be accounted for.

On the other hand, it is easily seen that modelling a solution phase using sub-
lattices corresponding to the known crystallographic sites is very rewarding;
just optimizing the description to fit activity data created a miscibility gap in
the Fe–Te and Cr–Te δ phases, and a second order transition in the Ni–Te δ
phase. Not only does the physical behaviour of materials aid the modelling
of phase diagrams, but the modelling of phase diagrams in turn helps deduce
how nature behaves.
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9. The 17 sustainable development goals

I wish to dedicate a brief chapter to discussing how this thesis work contributes
to the 17 Global Goals to improve the world by 2030. You can read more about
the global goals on their website [58].

Figure 9.1.: The 17 global goals for 2030.

The work contributes chiefly to goal 7: Affordable and clean energy, and
goal 13: Climate action. This because this study is part of the Generation IV
nuclear power initiative, and a recent report [59] by the UN Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) conclude an increased need for nuclear power
to mitigate climate change and limit global warming to 1.5 ◦C.

As a consequence, this therefore also contributes to goal 11: Sustainable cities
since sustainable energy production is an important part of a sustainable
society. In the same way the work also indirectly contributes to points 14 and
15, Life in water and on land, since Nuclear power is an effective replacement
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9. The 17 sustainable development goals

for fossil fueled energy production that is harmful to the environment, as
well as shortening the lifetime of long-lived nuclear waste. With regard to
point 6: Clean water and sanitation, Nuclear power plants can also be used
to desalinate water. Experience has been gathered by e.g. the BN-350 fast
reactor at Aktau, Kazakhstan, producing 135 MWe (Megawatt electrical) and
using 60 % of its power for heating and desalination when grid demand is low,
producing 80 000 m3 of drinking water per day until 1999 [60].

The Generation IV International Forum also works towards world peace (goal
16), by aiding the non-proliferation of nuclear weapon materials [3] since the
six proposed reactor types require no breeding blanket that produce Pu-239,
but the Pu-239 is readily produced and burned inside the core, where higher
Pu isotopes are more abundant.
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Appendices
A. Figures

Figure A1.: Monte Carlo simulation of beam of 1000 electrons of 20 keV on 10
µm FeTe sample using the Casino software [27]. Red: Backscattered electrons.
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Figure A2.: DTA thermograms of three cooling rates of sample FN1010, show-
ing how some samples experience significant sub-cooling of the solidification
reaction.
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Figure A3.: DTA thermograms of cooling and heating of the same rate of
sample FN2010, indicating how closely the liquidus on heating and cooling
aligns. The solidus is sub-cooled.
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Figure A4.: DTA thermograms of three cooling rates of sample FN2010, show-
ing how this sample does not experience sub-cooling of liquidus, but a subse-
quent reaction is irregularly misaligned.
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Figure A5.: DTA thermograms of three heating rates of sample FN2010, show-
ing how all reactions coincide.
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B. Tables
Liquid: (Cr+2)P(Te

−2, V a−Q, T e0)Q
◦GCr+2:Va−Q = GLIQCR 0LCr+2:Te−2,Va−Q = −100000
◦GTe0 = GLIQTE 0LCr+2:Te−2,Te0 = −263098
◦GCr+2:Te−2 = 114746− 71.279 · T + 2 ·GLIQCR+ 2 ·GLIQTE 1LCr+2:Te−2,Te0 = −88310

δ : (Cr, V a)1(Cr, V a)1(Te)2 Wyckoff: (1a)(1b)(2d)
◦GCrCrTe2 = −121328 + 479.559 · T − 93.3232 · T lnT − 0.019815 · T 2 + 106000 · T−1

◦GCrVaTe2 = −43617 + 440.611 · T − 71.0051 · T lnT − 0.011639 · T 2 + 95000 · T−1 + (7.1× 10−8) · T 3

◦GVaCrTe2 = −43617 + 440.611 · T − 71.0051 · T lnT − 0.011639 · T 2 + 95000 · T−1 + (7.1× 10−8) · T 3

◦GVaVaTe2 = 13547 + 2 ·GHSERTE 0LCr,Va:Va:Te =
0 LVa:Cr,Va:Te = 30000

0LCr,Va:Cr:Te =
0 LCr:Cr,Va:Te = −336097− 25.720 · T 1LCr,Va:Cr:Te =

1 LCr:Cr,Va:Te = 158416

CrTe3 : (Cr)(Te)3 Wyckoff: N/A
◦GCrTe3 = −140000 + 59.163 · T +GHSERCR+ 3 ·GHSERTE

Cr2Te5 : (Cr)2(Te)5 Wyckoff: N/A
◦GCr2Te5 = −270000 + 106.996 · T + 2 ·GHSERNI + 5 ·GHSERTE

BCC_A2: (Cr, Te)1(V a)3 Wyckoff: (2a)(6b)
◦GTeVa = 25600 +GHSERTE [50]

Table B1.: Thermodynamic functions of the simplified Cr-Te system produced
by this work.
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C. Useful Matlab scripts
Here you find some of my most useful scripts, used to aid in data analysis or
the assessments in general.

Database fixer and variable renamer

When a TDB file is exported from the GES module in Thermo-Calc, it cannot
be read by the software without some editing. This script reads a user TDB
and makes it readable by correcting variable definitions. It renames the V#
variables to the user’s choice.
c l o s e a l l ; c l e a r a l l ; c l c ;

f i l ename=input ( ’TDB fi lename inc lud ing s u f f i x : ’ , ’ s ’ ) ;
% Open tdb f i l e to be read by matlab
tdb = fopen ( f i lename , ’ rt ’ ) ;
% scan a l l text in tdb f i l e
s=textscan ( tdb , ’%s ’ , ’ Del imiter ’ , ’ \ n ’ ) ;
% f ind s t r i n g rows in c e l l s {1} matching V1, V2 etc
s t r indx=s t r f i n d ( s {1} , ’48000000 ’ ) ;
% remove empty rows ; row i n d i c e s remain
rows=f ind ( not ( c e l l f u n ( ’ isempty ’ , s t r indx ) ) ) ;
f c l o s e ( tdb ) ;

% read a l l l i n e s o f tdb f i l e into ” tdbtext ” c e l l array
tdb = fopen ( f i lename , ’ rt ’ ) ;
l i n e=f g e t l ( tdb ) ;
tdbtext=c e l l ( 0 , 1 ) ;
whi le i s cha r ( l i n e )

tdbtext {end+1,1}= l i n e ;
l i n e=f g e t l ( tdb ) ;

end
f c l o s e ( tdb ) ;

% re s t ruc tu r e var i ab l e d e f i n i t i o n s rows and rep lace
% in tdbtext
f o r i =1: length ( rows )

% Separate p i e c e s o f s t r i n g
A=s t r s p l i t ( char ( tdbtext ( rows ( i ) ) ) ) ;
% Remove empty spaces
B=A( f ind ( not ( c e l l f u n ( ’ isempty ’ ,A) ) ) ) ;
% write s t r i n g o f co r r e c t va r i ab l e d e f i n i t i o n
newstr =[ ’FUNCTION ’ , char (B( 2 ) ) , ’ 298.15 ’
, char (B( 4 ) ) , ’ ;
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6000 N ! ’ ] ;
tdbtext {rows ( i )}=newstr ;

end

varname=input ( ’new var i ab l e names : ’ , ’ s ’ ) ;
f o r j =1:99

o l d s t r =[ ’V’ , num2str ( j ) ] ;
newstr=[varname , num2str ( j ) ] ;
tdbtext=st r r ep ( tdbtext , o lds t r , newstr ) ;

end

% write ed i ted tdbtext to f i l e
newname=[ ’ fixed_ ’ , f i l ename ] ;
newtdb=fopen (newname , ’W’ ) ;
f p r i n t f (newtdb , ’% s \n ’ , tdbtext { : } ) ;
f c l o s e ( newtdb ) ;
disp ( [ ’ Done ! the ed i ted f i l e i s saved as ” ’ ,newname , ’ ”
. Good day ! ’ ] )

TC Matlab Toolbox Gibbs energy surfaces
This script uses the TC Matlab Toolbox to perform a multitude of single-point
equilibrium calculations, in order to chart and plot the Gibbs energy surfaces
of five selected phases, at a fixed temperature.
% First we try init iat ing TC and reading a p−3 workspace .
disp ( ’ Init iat ing TC. . . ’ )
tc_init_root ;
disp ( ’ reading workspace . . . ’ )
tc_read_poly3_file ( ’GSURF.POLY3’ ) ;

disp ( ’Workspace read , press enter to continue ’ )
pause

% Prepare ce l l s of phases and what properties to col lect .
phase={’FCC’ , ’BETA2’ , ’TAU’ , ’DELTA’ , ’IONIC’} ;
gibbs={’G(FCC) ’ , ’G(BETA2) ’ , ’G(TAU) ’ , ’G(DELTA) ’ , ’G(IONIC) ’};

%Conditions
P=101325;
N=1;
T=873.15;
disp ( ’Entering conditions . . . ’ )
tc_set_condition ( ’T’ ,T)
tc_set_condition ( ’P’ ,P)
tc_set_condition ( ’N’ ,N)
tc_set_condition ( ’X(NI) ’ ,0.40)
tc_set_condition ( ’X(TE) ’ ,0.52)
disp ( ’Degrees of freedom : ’ )
tc_degrees_of_freedom
disp ( ’Computing equilibrium . . . ’ )
tc_compute_equilibrium
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tc_poly3_command( ’ save temp.POLY3 y ’ ) ;

disp ( ’Press return to start loops ’ )
pause

tc_set_minimization( ’ off ’ ) ;

%Define composition ranges here
Nstep=0.005;
Tstep=0.005;
XN=0:Nstep :1 ;
XT=0:Tstep :1 ;
GRES=zeros ( length(XN)∗length(XT),2+length(phase ) ) ;
index=1;

% Here we loop in mole fractions to calculate equi l ibr ia and col lect Gibbs
% energies
log=zeros ( length(XN)∗length(XT) ,2) ;
log=num2cell( log ) ;
for XN=0:Nstep:1 %First loops in Ni content

for XT=0:Tstep:1 %Then loops in Te content
%Result matrix , one row for each combination of Ni and Te
i f (XN+XT)<1 %Checks we don’ t go above mole fraction sum=1

GRES(index,1)=XN;
GRES(index,2)=XT;
for ph=1:length(phase) %Then loops for each phase

tc_reset_error ;
tc_set_phase_status ( ’∗ ’ , ’ suspend ’ , 1 ) ;
tc_set_phase_status(phase{ph} , ’ enter ’ , 1 ) ;
tc_set_condition ( ’X(NI) ’ ,XN)
tc_set_condition ( ’X(TE) ’ ,XT)
log{index ,1}=[ ’Computing equilibrium at X(NI)= ’ , . . .
num2str(XN) , ’ X(TE)= ’ ,num2str(XT) , ’ for phase ’ ,phase{ph} ] ;
tc_compute_equilibrium ;
[a ,b]=tc_error ;
i f a==0 %Only col lects a result i f there i s no error

log{index,2}=’Computation succesful ! ’ ;
GRES(index ,ph+2)=tc_get_value(gibbs{ph});

e lse
log{index ,2}=[ ’Computation aborted with error ’ . . .
,num2str(a ) ] ; %I f error , shows the code .

end
end
index=index+1; %Goes to next index for the next loop

end
end

end

%Write log f i l e of computations
l og f i l e=fopen ( ’GSURF_log. txt ’ , ’w’ ) ;
[ nrows , ncols ] = size ( log ) ;
for row = 1:nrows

fpr int f ( log f i l e ,’%s %s\n’ , log{row , : } ) ;
end
fc lose ( l og f i l e ) ;

disp ( ’ Deinitiating TC. . . ’ )
tc_deinit

%% Sort data into matrices
G1=sortrows(GRES,3) ;
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indices=find (G1(: ,3)==0);
G1( indices , : )= [ ] ;
G1=G1( : , 1 : 3 ) ;

G2=sortrows(GRES,4) ;
indices=find (G2(: ,4)==0);
G2( indices , : )= [ ] ;
temp=G2( : , 1 : 2 ) ;
G2( : ,7)=[ ] ;G2( : ,6)=[ ] ;G2( : ,5)=[ ] ;G2( : ,3)=[ ] ;

G3=sortrows(GRES,5) ;
indices=find (G3(: ,5)==0);
G3( indices , : )= [ ] ;
G3( : ,7)=[ ] ;G3( : ,6)=[ ] ;G3( : ,4)=[ ] ;G3( : ,3)=[ ] ;

G4=sortrows(GRES,6) ;
indices=find (G4(: ,6)==0);
G4( indices , : )= [ ] ;
G4( : ,7)=[ ] ;G4( : ,5)=[ ] ;G4( : ,4)=[ ] ;G4( : ,3)=[ ] ;

G5=sortrows(GRES,7) ;
indices=find (G5(: ,7)==0);
G5( indices , : )= [ ] ;
G5( : ,6)=[ ] ;G5( : ,5)=[ ] ;G5( : ,4)=[ ] ;G5( : ,3)=[ ] ;

%% Gibbs triangle plot instead
figure (2)
%Collect Fe, Ni and Te
FE=1−G1(: ,1)−G1( : , 2 ) ;
NI=G1( : , 1 ) ;
TE=G1( : , 2 ) ;
% Translate to Gibbs triangle coordinates
xter=0.5∗(2.∗NI+TE) ;
yter=(sqrt (3)/2).∗TE; yter=yter ./0.866;
t r i=delaunayn ( [ xter ( : ) yter ( : ) ] ) ;
zter=G1( : , 3 ) ;
t r i sur f ( tr i , xter , yter , zter , ’ l inestyle ’ , ’ : ’
, ’ linewidth ’ ,0 .05 , ’EdgeColor ’
, [0.8500 , 0.3250 , 0.0980] , ’FaceColor ’ , ’ none ’ ) ;
hold on

FE=1−G2(: ,1)−G2( : , 2 ) ;
NI=G2( : , 1 ) ;
TE=G2( : , 2 ) ;
xter=0.5∗(2.∗NI+TE) ;
yter=(sqrt (3)/2).∗TE; yter=yter ./0.866;
t r i=delaunayn ( [ xter ( : ) yter ( : ) ] ) ;
zter=G2( : , 3 ) ;
t r i sur f ( tr i , xter , yter , zter , ’ l inestyle ’ ,
’ : ’ , ’ linewidth ’ ,0 .05 , ’EdgeColor ’ ,
[0 , 0.4470 , 0.7410] , ’FaceColor ’ , ’ none ’ ) ;

FE=1−G3(: ,1)−G3( : , 2 ) ;
NI=G3( : , 1 ) ;
TE=G3( : , 2 ) ;
xter=0.5∗(2.∗NI+TE) ;
yter=(sqrt (3)/2).∗TE; yter=yter ./0.866;
t r i=delaunayn ( [ xter ( : ) yter ( : ) ] ) ;
zter=G3( : , 3 ) ;
t r i sur f ( tr i , xter , yter , zter , ’ l inestyle ’ ,
’ : ’ , ’ linewidth ’ ,0 .05 , ’EdgeColor ’ ,
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[0.4940 , 0.1840 , 0.5560] , ’FaceColor ’ , ’ none ’ ) ;

FE=1−G4(: ,1)−G4( : , 2 ) ;
NI=G4( : , 1 ) ;
TE=G4( : , 2 ) ;
xter=0.5∗(2.∗NI+TE) ;
yter=(sqrt (3)/2).∗TE; yter=yter ./0.866;
t r i=delaunayn ( [ xter ( : ) yter ( : ) ] ) ;
zter=G4( : , 3 ) ;
t r i sur f ( tr i , xter , yter , zter , ’ l inestyle ’ ,
’ : ’ , ’ linewidth ’ ,0 .05 , ’EdgeColor ’ ,
[0.6350 , 0.0780 , 0.1840] , ’FaceColor ’ , ’ none ’ ) ;

FE=1−G5(: ,1)−G5( : , 2 ) ;
NI=G5( : , 1 ) ;
TE=G5( : , 2 ) ;
xter=0.5∗(2.∗NI+TE) ;
yter=(sqrt (3)/2).∗TE; yter=yter ./0.866;
t r i=delaunayn ( [ xter ( : ) yter ( : ) ] ) ;
zter=G5( : , 3 ) ;
t r i sur f ( tr i , xter , yter , zter , ’ l inestyle ’ ,
’ : ’ , ’ linewidth ’ ,0 .05 , ’EdgeColor ’ ,
[0.4660 , 0.6740 , 0.1880] , ’FaceColor ’ , ’ none ’ ) ;

xlabel ( ’Mole fraction Ni ’ )
ylabel ( ’Mole fraction Te’ )
zlabel ( ’Gibbs energy [J/mol ] ’ )
legend(phase{:})

% Add code here to plot the Gibbs triangle
% borders and composition grid

DTA thermogram normalizer
This script is useful for analyzing DTA thermograms and comparing them
with phase diagrams. The user interactively zooms in on a region and helps
the script normalize the baseline to a polynomial of choice, then normalizes
the thermogram to a selected composition for appending as experimental data
over phase diagrams.
% This code gives an output normalized with composition
% for drawing over a phase diagram via exp f i l e s

l i n s=input ( ’How many rows of points in DTA output? Rows : ’ ) ;
co l s=input ( ’3 or 4 columns? Columns : ’ ) ;
A=zeros ( l in s , co l s ) ;
A=input ( ’ Paste DTA data matrix as [ t ,T,TG, q ] or [ t ,T, q ] : ’ ) ;
t=A( : , 1 ) ;T=A( : , 2 ) ; q=A( : , end ) ;

plotyy ( t ,T, t , q ) ; gr id on ;

%% Select ion of thermogram sect ion to plot
disp ( ’ In te rac t ive ly s e l e c t time range to plot ’ ) ;
[ x , y]=ginput ( 2 ) ;
low=x ( 1 ) ; high=x ( 2 ) ;
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ind=f ind (A(: ,1) > low & A(: ,1) < high ) ;
B=A( ind , : ) ;
t2=B( : , 1 ) ;T2=B( : , 2 ) ; q2=B( : , end ) ;

plotyy ( t2 ,T2, t2 , q2 ) ; gr id on ;

%% Select ion of base l ine sect ion to subtract
bn=input ( ’Number of base l ine sec t ions to f i t ? 1 to 2 : ’ ) ;
i f bn==1

disp ( ’ In te rac t ive ly s e l e c t time range for base l ine f i t ’ ) ;
[ x , y]=ginput ( 2 ) ;
blow=x ( 1 ) ; bhigh=x ( 2 ) ;
ind=f ind (B(: ,1) >blow & B(: ,1) < bhigh ) ;
b=B( ind , : ) ;
Tb=b ( : , 2 ) ; qb=b ( : , end ) ;

e l s e i f bn==2
disp ( ’ In te rac t ive ly s e l e c t f i r s t sect ion ’ ) ;
[ x , y]=ginput ( 2 ) ;
blow=x ( 1 ) ; bhigh=x ( 2 ) ;
ind=f ind (B(: ,1) >blow & B(: ,1) < bhigh ) ;
b=B( ind , : ) ;
Tb=b ( : , 2 ) ; qb=b ( : , end ) ;
disp ( ’ In te rac t ive ly s e l e c t second sect ion ’ ) ;
[ x , y]=ginput ( 2 ) ;
blow=x ( 1 ) ; bhigh=x ( 2 ) ;
ind=f ind (B(: ,1) >blow & B(: ,1) < bhigh ) ;
b=B( ind , : ) ;
Tb=[Tb; b ( : , 2 ) ] ; qb=[qb ; b ( : , end ) ] ;

end
n=input ( . . .
’ Choose order of base l ine f i t , 1 ( l i n e a r ) or 2 ( square ) : ’ ) ;
p=p o l y f i t (Tb, qb , n ) ;
qlev=q2−polyval (p ,T2) ;
qlev=−qlev ;

plot (T2, qlev )

%% Normalization se t t ing s
X0=input ( ’ Sample composition in mole f rac t i on : ’ ) ;
dX=input ( . . .
’ Composition width to plot DTA over phase diagram [%] : ’ ) ;
disp ( ’ Choose base l ine to normalize to sample composition ’ )
[ x , y]=ginput ( 1 ) ;
X1=X0+dX/100;
k=(X1−X0)/(max( qlev)−y ) ;
m=X1−k∗max( qlev ) ;

%% Offset t ing temperature a f t e r ca l ib ra t i on
T3=zeros (1 , length (T2) ) ;
rate=input ( ’ Heating/Cooling rate of se l ec ted curve : ’ ) ;
i f rate>0
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f o r i =1: length (T2) %This i s your heating ca l ib . function
[ a , b , c ,T3( i )]= heat_calib ( rate ,T2( i ) ) ;

end
e l s e i f rate<0

for i =1: length (T2) ; %This i s your cool ing ca l ib . function
[ a , b , c ,T3( i )]= cool_cal ib ( rate ,T2( i ) ) ;

end
end

exp=[k∗qlev+m T3 ’ ] ;
disp ( ’Recommend to reduce s i z e by at l e a s t 2 ! ’ )
ask=input ( ’ Divide number of data points with x = ’ ) ;
exp=exp (1 : ask : end , : ) ;
disp ( ’Copy ”exp” data array from workspace ’ )
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